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DEPEW A j

Make the New

York Senator Writhe

t
ENOUGHOFTHE SENATE

l I

SAYS 1D5 etOBAJJLY WILL NOT

117 ASHINGTON April uSOme re-

Vy marks which Mr Depew oC New
York made yesterday COReeratnc-

he proposed teAt to Ute
provtdtng fordse pleUOft r sen

tors by popular In the coune or-

wbkb he advertN to lOUuaera
a lively three

hours debate In the senate today Mr
ot MtuIasIppi to whose state

Jeteren haa ma4e by Ute New
York Sinator rfled tartly to Oae ot
the statements of Mr Depew IUMt ief-
endefl the 8UUqe claufIN In

constitution
lr Depew made a warm reply aMt-

Ui ked the methods not only
ill Mlsltlllltppl but of HVer1 other
outern state His remarks drew a-

Iharp tire from lIftaton Mr
end McLau

riD xplatned MisssIpiii election
methods and Hr Simmons of North
Carolina pointed out that Ml Depew
bad hePil entirely mistaken about the
tpPTfttikfl oL tIM fOfttituUo of that
state ind that hiP tatementa were et-

Jneous
Mr Blackburn of Kentucl7 warmly

the New York senator for
his Mmmenta on Kentucky

what Is known at the GoeM-
ltlectlon and eted tt tM
New York was not informed u
to the facts of Kentucky politIcS

the Ohinese txc1uion bill wu
taken up an was resebed
that a should be tolken on It

at 1 oclock Mr Teller o-
CoJtdo the mre In a

oref speech maintaining that It waS
and that It was not in con

travention of our treaty obUlatlon-
sIltb

Money and Depew
Replying to one of Mr

Mr Money said not
und rHtand how the sovereignty ot

would be Invaded by the adoption
ot an amendment to Ute con
lJ1ovlding for the election or
by the people but he could see that
the efforts of corporations and trusts
o cruwd the wnt chamber Utelr

would be invaded
Mr Depew took occasion Irnme41tely

to reply to AIr Jjoneys remarks He
1 had proposed his

he to get the important
ttuetltion before the senate and before
the country He insisted that It sen-
ators were to be elected by pqpJtlr

ote the whole question of UM1r eIec-
I tion would be called up whenever their

credentials were presented
Mr Depew said he had no

lth the local of any
Guthern tate and he would not flLVoI
a socalled force bill but whu umen t New York had
accordance with suffrage
they had a right to demand to know
what similar votes had been east in
Mississippi Ho declared that the

boards In tMlppl were lie
lected practically from one party anti
or one particular purposeto prevent

the negro tram voting

I it Would Change Res
He dedared that If there was man

hOOd in Virginia

I
and North Carolina there would be Re-
publican this chamber from
those states naid there had been

i nu fear ot nero domination In North
1 Carolina yet for Ute purpose of
J Senator Prltcbard Republican wt

of the senate and to secure a
senator in the place of Mr But

I Ifr Populist and for no oUter
grandfathe clause we Inserted In

the constitution of that state HI
sharply criticl8Ed the Goobel
L w in Kentucky by which he said
Mr Taylor wa deprived of Ute govern
o ship Personally be did not believe

other RepubUCaI senators did not
that 56009 in
count for as 1iIIOOO

In
Referring In conClusion to n laU

rnation that the people of New York
were dominateet by and

Mr that netter
the law the people of New York could
fraI with trusts according to their own
desire The legislature was composed
of of tie and
they did will as to trusts

At the conclusion of Mr
Mr what he

termed some of the mi tat menta
of the York regarding the

laws
Mr MeLaurin of rpid

paragraph from the oUtuUft or
Mississippi and pointed out that It toe
talnerl 0 grandfather

says it Would Change R81lts
Mr of Carolina nbt-

lavlng beard Mr renbout his state said he desired
to Uy that It reportd accutely Mr
Dtpev was mistaken as to his ttut
and statements Insecurate
and unwarranted

Mr Uladtburn the re-
mark ot Mr Depew in

ot the pending an
unpreedented performance

he lt was because
that the jUntor from
York wanted to AISt to
the bloody shirt in this discussion anti
to threaten certain oomlDOllweaUbS
with a lose of representation Iu con

He reed from the teDPJpbic report
of Mr Depttw reiwtrks about KeJJ

sad declared he would
over a pre ul1 to anybody who would
find a solitary statement with refer

to Kentucky iD the senatorS
speech which was

Mr Blackburn teNd on an elabor
ate disuqioo of the elections and elec-
t iOIl of and maintained
that the Goebfo1 election had been
suuined by the supreme court of

lie iMr Blackburn was willing
to stand on thet He hf
would not to learn his law
at t ota hands of a worthy

and conepkuous
railroad attorney Nobody be
had maIntained that the Goebel

election was unjust or unfair
Xentueky Disoussed
I have been Iutofmt1 Interrupted

Mr Depew that onethird of ue vote
of t state ot Kentucky was thrown
out In election Is that true

It Is no ON true replied Mr
Blackburn titan many of the other
statements the had made bout
Kentucky

He said hat board Sa
Kentucky bed held that Thylor

been elected over Goebel
and that the statements of Mr Depew
were baaed on an entIre tuisapprehen
sion of the fsets

In toncluslen Mr Jilaekburn said
anronstically be a
manner In which the York tIeII
ator be appeued If the amend-
ment was adopttd New York be
tXcpte1 and railroads of that
stat4 nd espec1aIl the New York
Central might not be deprived of

in the
tn a brief to the criU made

of him Mr DODeW said he
ought to fe a

p tL j
I
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No Second Term Wanted
Mr Depew said he was proud Of

connection with the ratlr0
of the
to submit daJm to a In t1
sOnata to the electorate of New York
state but when his iwesent term should

have reached a
In life when It was exceedingly
doubtful whether he would care to re
turn to the senate

Conadsoatlon then wus ol
the ChInese
feet to
voting on ammdmeJIts to t1e
Wednesday At 1 NcIoek t d-

after that hoUr to be limited to the
ftveminute rule

Mr GaUlmer JireI a telegram
from R H dt Franeo denYing that 1twOllllr bad sug
gested that great Chinese Ja
borers could be brought

as students and trav-
elers He also p ted remou-
craJKe Thom Qf tW
Seattle of gal
the provision in the hill prohibiting the
employmOnt of CJllneee OIl American
teasels and one from AUtos Winear
president of the ton Steamship
company saying that if the Clark
amendment should prevail much dam
age would be lone tomerlcan

Senator Hawley presented protest
from the Antet1n Federation of La
bor the International Seamens
and the CalifornIa Chinese exclusion
commission againSt the substitute for
the pending bUt by senator
Platt of

Teller speaking support of
the measure declared that it
did not violate provisions ot the
present with China and said
that after an expttlf1tCe of forty years
in the he that Ch-

ine exclusion absolute
the dvftIzaUeB that

ot the country He believed that every
senator would read the
bill with care provkUog that he was
anxious to secure the exclusion or Chi-

nese laborers wetM lot 1t-
CB

CAPITOL OAT

Senator Vest Tries IDs Hand at
Plshliig Per Tarpon

Washington Pod
In a on the east COAst

of Florid soMe south ot
Jacksonville Senator Quay Is enJoying
life His place is about thirty or forty
acres In extent except for the cot
tage in which his son lIves he has no
neighbors except crackers
Within a mile of the house however
is Indian river Inlet where the tide
rushes In and out wl the velocity

mm race and the tarpon Is
to be In prOper son It Is the
ttorpon which attzaots Quay to
the spot

No matter who Is his for the
time being Senator goes tishing-
by himself Thus it wds that one day

Quay was off In P boat while Son
I1tOI Vest who used to make bluff
at catehlnk tarpon In a launch
Or this INirtlcuJar afternoon Senator
Vest wu seated by the side of the boat
with the Jibe wrapped around his hand
lie had been waiting for two hours for
a strike and at nothIng to
be doing he had tied the line to his
hand and wu quietly dozing in the
warm sunshine

Then something happened Mr Vest
suldenly pulled out of his

and turning a somersanit fell In
heap on the floor ot the boat When

boatman went to pick him up the
line was over the gunwale
with the speed of lightning
What was that asked Vest as he

slowly righted
Tarpon said laeonteaUy
Tarpon repeated Vest

Wen Ill bedd he added
nit trd the ckheavens I think It Is going to rain

Lets p home
And that time the big fish was a

mile out at Sea
o

At the German dinner
to Prince Henry latter made a re
mark whIch was repeated at the capitol
yesterday I ani having the time of
my life M You
make so 1 tth Of Me over In Germany
Over there ey use Me to attend

Speaking of Prince Henry there
a funny colloquy in the te yester
day regardIng the emperors
Hanna had stated that could be
built abroad tOt pet cent s than
they could De built in this country be
sides which It cost S per cent less to
operate them under a nag

uIt that Is the asked Mr Till

I

man why did the eMperor baSe his
yacht built In tile United

So he could seed the prince over
here to have a good suppose
answered Mr HUlII and the prince
Ie enjoying every mInute of It Thats

The other that we
a way of building the best and fastest
yachts In the wqrld cml tM emperor
knew where to come for a boat to beat
all world

Is it a steam jcht Oi P saIling
yacht ked Tilisese

I eont I kftItWr pUed Mr
7

This gave Mr DtiJpew a chance to
get into the game Its racIng

he said I was at tile
lag and so I to

S
Jasper of South Carolina JNiM

notice that he dOM ROt want to
run for again beesuse he is
a candidate for governor of his state

Congressman LatlIMC proposes
to make the for senator to sueeeecl
McLaurin

Latimer Is a blackhaired man
with shoukJer a hogshead
And if as well as can help

he ought ta put up a good light
Talbert Is a picturesque specimen

a typical wearing a black
slouch bat a frock cost and

that It only buttoned half way
llspJaya hIS white shirt He also

cultivates and
which is dNuwdai of the south
His stroRgett pM for taMe Is based
upon tact that he is the one man
In the house who questions pension MIls
very closely He Is going before his
state on his record and
upon it he to win040Thirty years qo Senator Perkins

through tile mountains on the
of CalifornIa for

a minE which an old minister had
while heading westward From

the trail OR Ute side of the mountain
Mr Perkins looked down

to sea of wltlte He
It was slam Id berried on

The place wu known U Deaths Val
and it meant to perish from

thirst if he lingered away as
soon tWeSix years later the field of white
glistening stwk WIlt to be
borax and man atmd P Sndtb

then packing for dot
a day is now and Is

mown as the borax king r Smith
at the capitol and Mt

Perkins who might have bees tile
borax king was his escort But

the only I MIssed a for
tune ala Mr yedfti Once with
some I owned over
acres of and In Sonora MeXICO
bought the land for an acr
and sold It for II centS thinking we
were lucky to a pujcbaacr Today
the property is worth 10100
too and Its the site of the
Green Consolidated Copper company
one of the greatest oopperprOdUdng

th the

Pacific Qt s
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baa been chosen Ja0lll1l pines of
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FIGHTING IS

GOING ON YET

Peace Have Not

Stopped Conflict in the Field

LONDONERS ARE

OREDIT RUMoiS NOTWITE
STANDING MANY DENIALS-

I

LONDON
AprIl
war offic by the AtHdItt

elicited the statetent
that the office knows nothing about the
rumors of peace or the alleged tele-
gram from Lord Roberts to Dover In
which he Is to saId tn
war was over

1n the house of commons A J Baltour the government leader replyingto a question asked by Sir Henry
CampbellMBannermlln the lead
or declared that the government had
no Information peace ru-
mors and that no founda
tion for them

Genral Methuens dispatch on thesubject of the Tweebosh disaster was
in the Gazette this evening

It adds nothing to the details
made General pays
tribute to the Door commander saying
General Delarey treated priSoners
and myself with the greatest kind
nose ana left Cetller to look
alter our wounded on the ground

That the fighting continues in South
Africa Is shown by a list glT
en yesterday whIch contains the
names of3 killed and wounded In
engagements which occurred at three

rate points as late as the ith and
of April

PreparitIons here continua for the
dispatch of additional troops for
the wInter campaign Lord Roberts
yesterday inspected the first draft of
the which will sail for South
Africa next week

The war secretary Broderick In
formed the house of commons today
that the overument had received no
communication from the Boer lead-
ers tegartflng the terms of peace and
said that no armistice would grant
ed during the absence of the Hoer
leaders from theIr commands

Mr Broderick was asked If Lord
Kitchener had been authorized to offer
any terms ot peace besides uncondi
tional surrender He replied

001 am not In a position to make
statement nOr am I able to add any
thIng to ray statement of yesterday re
garding the conference between the
Boers

Mr Balfour denial last night Of the
peace rumors was very emphatic He
said

We have no information at all nor
In the nature of things could there be
anyThe sudden calling of a cabinet meet
ing and the fact that King Edward
rather unexpectedly terminated his
cruise yesterday in order to return to
London convinces people that some
thing Important is pendIng and has
led to the most extraOrdinary rumors
Among other things it Is rumored that
Yr Chamberlain the colonial seere
tary has resigned This IS quite un
true Mr Chamberlain was suffering
from clii1 yesterday but expects to
attend the cabinet meeting today

KEPT THE DECOYS

Old Farmer Wouldnt Give Them Up
to Clevelands Party

Washington Post
Anecdotes regarding exPresident

Cleveland versus ducks are about as
Infinite in as they are In num-
ber but there is one origInating down
near Booths creek whIch has but

come to light having traveled
up along through Maryland counties A
captain of marInes and Fighting Bob
Evans are also In it but It was an Old
farmer was leading man In this
particular case even though Mr Cleve-
land was chief executive at the time

Fighting Bob desired to Invite
dent Cleveland on a yachting expedi
tion which should lead to the happiest
hunting grounds nation afforded A
young Washington lawyer who had
just returned with a relgbt load of
teals and mallards so he said stirred
up the naval officers sporting blood
so Fighting Bob a tyro In the duck
shooting line In those decided to
folloW suit

have aU the decoys I used
down there then remarked the

youwont have to take with
but just send ashore and ask the

old fellow I bunked with In Charles
County to let have the decoys
that I s down then

explicit directions In ate days
the party set off down the river to
Nanjemoy-

At the point designated they dropped
anchor and squad of marines under

of n captain disembarked
and tramped eight miles or so to get
the decoys They found the oW Charles
county fellow sitting on his Shantys
doorstep cleanIng out his gun The
marines suddenly appeared before him

as close order as a tacedonlan pha-
lanx

have come for the decoys
stated the captaIn

What decoys Whose decoys
echoed the old man his Ire Oft the rise

The decoys for Robley D Evan
explained the captain

Dont knoW the gentleman
Robley D Evans of the navy said

the officer
Never heard of him yOtlC

letter The old man went OR elMlng
his pn-

I Letter Why I am captain of Ute
marine corps You surely take my
word sir I am sent ashore here to

the President Cleveland is
On board They are waiting for the
decoys

They dont set no decoys from me
said the old chap and he to
load his gun What decoys I got Ill
keep You can take that word back
to the Evans man

The offiber endeavored to expostulate
persuade explain demzid again

ru your hide
with bird shot if you dont off
these here premises the old
man If to shoot
duck within of here youll
hear from me Got out

It was a crestfallen squad or marines
that returned to the that

and still more crestfallen party
Of distinguished men who came back
to the city from their decking upeAlt-
lela minus even a solitary bIrd

IS
LOoking Backward

A UDltfd soldier lib
to Manila from Bataugas tdbuted utolg to the Manila DBackward turn backward ek TIMe In

flight
And let rae go again t for

I era so of sole leather
And hardtack a

break
Tomatoes beam In hot water bath
And as strong as Goliath of Oath
Weary what I cant sat
And chewed up rubber and esiled It beef
Backward turn backward weary I III
Arid glee rae wMck at dear mothers

jam
And let roe drink tnRk that hu beret

been
Let me eat hatter whose bait has been

trimmed
Give me ORIe more an
And then Ill be ready to utb and die

Negotiations
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Venerable Boer Statesman is

Failing Fast is Very Old

HE IS STilL A HERO TO THEM

TE ll RDrAND
LOVE HIM

NEW
YOJt Tribune

from says
small factory Ooom Paul

t1rTundd swarm of
relatives and exiles sees few yls
hers aJMl Is more phlegmatiC and tact
turn than ever He Is unmanageable
In lJIOItey matters and so deliberate
asw In exprstng his opinion
or judgment respectinG South AfrIcan

that he is seldom consulted
the Other Boor lenders

Dr Leyds Is received as the diplo-
matic representative ot the South At
rican republic and allowed to display
his full uniform on State occasions

Mr Kruger J8 a private citizen living
in exile and Is not encouraged to
the capital or appear In public Yet
he reverenced the

as a hero
Mr Kruger is unmistakably aging

the dispatch concludes as his follow
era admit iOn heart action Is betterthan It Was and hiS general health hasimproved during his residence near
Utrecht but mind has
and his grim has
He remaIns the central figure of the

of refugees his
personalIty is still unrivaled

Cabling from Utrecht the Londonstaff correspondent ot the Tribune says
there no decline Sn the popularity
former Kruger although helives In seclusion and Is seldom

his YIIIa In this small townKruger Is aging fast and It is the opin
Ion of aU he Is soon to follow his be
loved wife

A SAUcY CRAFT

The 11 Ready to Sting
at Any Moment
Washlzigton Star

What rue being a Ttr amUtileg incident occurred astransport Catania having on board theregiment of Columbia Inantr United States volunteers was
from Key bound forSantiago about the Mb of July l5H remarked an of the local nationalguard Who wltn the volunteerregIment tT S S Wasp a conterted yacht which did not appear to bemuch larger than a full grown tug boatwhen compared with the transport ap

us and the in commandwho was a lieutenant In the navy an
flounced with a In a tonethat every aboard the Catanla couldhear I have ordered to YOb
to Santiago dEl CUba You 18about SOO yards oTt my starboardQuarter In case ot move tomy

aide and make oft IUS rapidlyas while j take care of the enemy
Hearing such big talk from such a

general laughter on thetransport as as Widespread admireUon for the officers men of the Wasp
No sooner had the megaphone message
been completed the Wasp prOCeeded
to get A steamer was moving up
the not displaying a flag conS

OUd shot across the
bow of the stranger The laterto run up the German colors This eon

us that UN C mm fficer
of our escQtt meat All went
well several days but perfect aftn the actions ot the

berg ot the regiment wearing shoulderstraps were assembled aU on deck foromcrs AU of a sudden smoke
began to pour from tM stacks ot theyacht and she made off like a streak In
the direction of the bl vessel that just
could be with toe aid or glasses
In the distance toward shore As Ule yes
leIs one another each of them dIs-
played signal nags and the Wasp turned
back The big craft that had been

proved to be one of our cruisers I
Verily believe however tut the

have attacked anythir in
even one of the enemys battleships It
the opportunity had en presentOd In
the of the the Wasp was
pulling at the traces and eager for a

end of the
island the Wasp alongside the Cat
anla and tile stated with
his megaphone I w move ahead and
put In at Guantanamo for news
concluded that he was most anxious to
learn It there hod been a naval ge
meat While we were en route tram Key
Was which he missed

sa
RIOT IN CHEESE SCENTED

Slander on Roquefort Brand
Friends

CIiicago TribunE
certalll Chicago cheese

meet Dr F E ynekoop assistant city
bacteriologist there will be something

In the cheese line Itps fault Ht the
name of Roquefort cheese has been stain
ed It Is loud for rrireN The

taken Dr Wynekoops
and win It

The be Limburger at forty
or Camembert at In
the health officer of Louisville has

un mbered his artIllery on Limburger
and discussion Of the
tide breed too Injurious bacilli
in It has put the Chicago cheese seen

ts at outs OR
ls 00How does Roquefort cheese get its

pots
Dr says green Is the

work r pasiciflium a
which espedaliy cUltured for this bust

G Neurneleter cheese expert
dealer says It Is the

ot cracker crumbs In gOod milk
Tile thing that bu hi LhRbu-

rpr against which the LMntIIe health
astheritles are gulAg bacillus are
mask It has not Men found JnlurltHt-
smIItber has panlclllhlm
is th of the qUlfort
In Chicago BaetdlogIsts say none of
the organisms in Is known

to Ie
But tile cheese men do not like tile

statement that there Is a culture
adjunct to the cheese maklnr bustn5

quite a said Dr
hoop the raising of these organisms
They are In beef tea and put
bite tM the green spots

nothing Ure kind said Mr
Well I should say ROt5 what dft8 lie

by talking about bug culture In the
msisa or cheese ru Just his d

lie titeR Is apt to be doing
over

tb
Beth melt andagree oa the ol bacilli cheats

AM latter admit that there IIILS bHo-
hlg discovered harmful In them As

to Keatae1i T4mbefger Js another
It is admtttfd that Healthter Alien of Loefisulle may be right

One Chiesgo man that he
sesse Xenncky Into trWOed
street ear in Lomsvllie 0IIget out he
this he threw the It
In the yard of a handHDI resl4ence
next when by he flOtked

that tn the
old day of LImburger manufacture he
used to IH1 to broal up ptill a platt to his b staddlSc

up a plUUtktlt Walt
beweOn Ids MJe and
room This hive been the origin Of
the warning tt

An Animal RAter
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i 111 Jl to Ute dogs dOe< alarm clOthS
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BILL TO WATER

ARID LANDS

Is Now in Shape to be Passed
WithouiDisagre menl-

t
CLAUSE OF STATE CONTROL

EAS MODIFIED AND BILL
CAREFULLY DRAWN

4
sPecial

8 For the
first time in the history ot the
effort to national aid for

Irrigation the friends of the project
have on which is to
be pressed to early coulCleratloft In the
touse The bill upon which these
ests have con ted their efforts ItlS
reported to tM hOWl by Representa I

tire Mondelt of Wyoming representing
Ithe arM land committee The bUt as

reported is based upon the measure re
cently passed by the ssnat hut con
talns several ausendmentg which were

Iembodied In the bilL In
to these ire several amend

ments Intended to meet the criticisms
Iwhich have been made bill

since It Was first Introduced
One of the most essential

the positive for the with
drawat front entry under
homestead law of all ot the lands
which may irrigated under a pro
posed Another amendment

Ithat no water right shall be
sold anyone who is not bona fide
resident or occupant of tM land to Ib

Irritated as well as the owner thereof
An amendment has been adopted to the

state control clause to
meet the objections of those who have
criUcised that provision In the original
bill as being too sweeping in Its ef
feet amendment Is believed to
be etlrely satisfactory to all or the
friends of irrigation and to
the administration As amended the

Ibill win unquestIonably receIve the
hearty enthusiastic and united
port ot of

Measure Carefully Drawn
It is claimed by the friends of th

amended measure that It Is the most t

guarded piece or land
which has ever to

congress and that It the occu
pancy of the laRd Irrigated under Its
provisions In small tracts by actual
home builders

It is estimated that the from
sales or pUblic lands which are to

form a fund for carryIng out the
contemplated worlc will for the Immt-
dlate future be from ZOO4900 to 2OO
008 per annum and an the Irrigated
lands are sold will Increase
so that ultimately considerably larger
sum per annum may available It
Is estimated that the entire increase-

r annum In the cultivated area of the
nation ot lands irrigated under the pro
vIsions of the and by private par
ties as well will not be more than

or acres per annum aft-
er the system wen Inaugurated and
mUch less few years after the
operation of the act a very small in
crease of eulttv ted area when it Is

that for the last thirty
years the averagfil annual Increase In
the acreage devoted to wheat corn and
OAts alone has 3IOd000 acres
which rate of Increase has fallen Oft
considerably the few years and
will in the future oWing to
the fact that the humid public
are practically all exhausted

Referring to the cost to the general
government under the proposed Su-
re Mr Yonde1l says The most ex-
aggerated statements have been made
as to the probable aggregate outlay
As a matter fact not a penny
b taken from tM national treasury of
the sum raised by taxation

Are Limited
The expenditures under the bill are

limited to the proceeds of the sales of
public land in the states affected by the
bill and expenditure is principally
in the nature ot loan as tM settler
pays hack to the government the cost
of the irrigatIon works The only ex-
penditures under not return
able would be certain Items of admin
istration surveys and examinations of
proJects and it would be a high esti
mate to place these expenditures at

per annum after the system ill
well inaugurated

It Is true that some will insist that
the theory of reimbursement will not
work out well and the federal govern

would In the courSe ot time be
asked to relieve the from
meat for theIr lands and water rights
Nothing of the kind is likely to occur
because both the settlers under private
Irrigation systems In the arid region
and those hoping for tensions In the
government systems would be a unit
In that pAyments pro
vided for In the bill be made the for-
mer class his irrigated farm
would hi value It the govern

furnished Its water free the lat
ter because Interested In swelling the
fund In the hoPe securing the con
struetlea of works in his vicinity

In brief the measure a s s-

tern under which the arid west Is to re
claim itself without cost to or burden
upon the or the country at
larg and the reclamation will take I

so gradually that the effect of the
IncreASed acreage will be Imperceptl

in fact mass believe that it wlll
not be nearly rapid enough to meet the
growing demand of our Increasing pop-
ulation

BLUE BYES Arm SAGS

Fellow With the Ceru1ean Orbs Gives
Away

New TfDem rat
SpeakIng ot Ute matter of drinking

said a man who lingers too long occa
slonally where the wine Is red the
fellow who has blue eyes has the worst
or Ute bargain from the beginning
of the game m e dyes SImply give
the whole stOry aW3 In a jiffy The
plain fact that a man Is just little n
hiS cups to hang out the corner
of his I not say that ob-

servation WIll taU that of other
men the ante line But for some-
time I have bMa It rather care-
ful studY of the effect wtky hu on
eyes of dlfereJat and I have

I

tM that the blue
man has II the worst of it Why

It J I do not prltnd to say but of J

course man s paid enough at
teOtloti lie the Object to a long
list of tedious comparisons must has
reached some kind of conclusion In
regard to the subject There does not

to be satIsfactory of ex
plalnlne the lkt that men with dark

can drink more than men with
eyes of the lighter color What we can
understand Is that blue eyes or in
Sa the show

effect quicker than or
the darker Ii a perfectly
natural thing Take who has a
large DIM eye and eyes are wide
and st1Oftgf IIWItMd to white and the
first drink wm tsP on hint The small
sharp blue or qe is not so bad
but even lit tM ease of eyes or this

drink Will show more readily than
it Wilt in eyeg of the more somber hue

blackeyed maR Is lucky A barrel
ot whisky win have no effect on him so
tar U his eyes go Black eyep never
get that wild teree under the
stimulating bleiQ which
tie notice In the of the man

light It would interesting
j
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for some man to takE up the different
Ikinds of eyes the fiftyodd classifies

tons for instance of Bertillon and find
just hOw the different are affected
by stimulants of various kinds and
why it is that there a marked
difference in the external
the eyes

Poor Busmess Men
New YOrk T4mes

ExPresident and Joe Je
tenon on one of their trips

Iamong the Maine lakes ernt4oyod
boatman who was Ignorant of the Ides
tit ot his passengers On returning
from the first days fruitless campaign
Mr Cleveland addressed the boatman

How much do we owe you
The question seemed to embarrass

the backwoodsman What did
ketch 2 he hesitated

It was Mr to be
embarrassed We caught a pickerel
he said stiffly What has that set to
do with It

The boatman flushed So long as
youre so pert he retorted the hire
for this boat Is 8

We will take the boat again teeter
row If it Is not engaged saId Mr
Cleveland

Thd man gazed at him
Why he gasped for 1 you kin glt

more pickerel than you kin ketch with
them hooks in a month

What has that got to do with It
demanded tIr Cleveland again

The puzzled countenance f the
relaxed Into a grin 1 guess yost

wont last long In the fish
saId

G
Produced by no Strike

Query by lat-
est about the strike

Answer BostonA satisfactory
of the industrial tzaemserle

lisa been accomplished at
OIl the one hand JlaM been rec-

iprocated by a VOluntary of
the obstruelit element the uMr sad
the late recalCitraRts now tordiel Ia
their proffers of adJuYanC LAbor
voluptas
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